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Truth from Doctors
the suicide of a man in the prime

Of life shortly after being Informed
by a physician that ho would soon be
come permanenUy bUnd raises a ques¬

tion of considerable ethical Interest
namely whether it IB right for a doc
tor to blurt out such terrible truths to
his patients even In answer to their

i
repeated and insistent questions To
not a few imaginative persons sudden

t
I and complete loss of sight after Its

full possession and enjoyment la
worse than actual death Itself so that

ITthe latter becomes a ready means of

iescape Absolutely hopeless and pain ¬

belong in the same cate-
gory The propriety of telling tho

t patient that he Is certainly doomed to
die In a few weeks or months or

r years has been much discussed by the
medical profession but there seems to
be no uniform practice or code for
dealing with such pitiful cases It
Brudenell Carter says Among the
many difficult questions which often
present themselves In the course of
medical practice few are more difficult
independently of legal liabilities or obl-

igations than those which turn upon
the extent to which an opinion espe-
cially an adverse opinion concerning
the probable Issue of an Illness ought
to bo communicated to the patient or
his family It must be borne

itIn mind that an adverse medical opin ¬

is a distinctly depressing agency
and that the business of the doctor is
to sustain the vital powers and to
obviate as far as possible the ten-

dency
¬

v toward death After stating
that In the majority of cases where
the end Is In no doubt It is perhaps
Justifiable to Inform the patient of his
approaching death he continues

There are people upon whom the
fear or even the prospect of death ex¬

erts a distinctly paralyzing Influence
of such a nature and extent that the
doctor If aware of the personal equa ¬

tion Involved would hardly be justified
in any circumstances In allowing such
a prospect to be presented to the suf¬

ferer4

Certain newspapers have been try¬

I ing hard to work up a sensation out
of the visit to Now York of a miner
who hired a special train from Call-

a forma to Chicago and then camo to
the metropolis to blow In his
money But It Is pretty difficult to
get up any excitement over the mat
ter The average American is not in ¬

dined to astonishment at the sight of

a man whose chief Idea of high roll-

Ing

¬

seems to be setting up drinks to
a thirsty crowd and scattering lavish
tips among those who are too willing

to receive the gratuities

As a smoker of strong cigars there
are few who can toe the line with Rear
Admiral Schley He smokes the very
strongest obtainable as becomes a gal-

l

¬

lant old sea dog His favorite brand
l he has especially Imported from Cuba

for him The other morning he pre-
sented one to a reporter with the re-
mark This snipe my friend has
none of the monotony of tho Havana
Youll find It full of variety and inci ¬

dent And it was That weed put
the scribe out of business for three
solid hours

To the late Daniel Lamont belongs
the credit of originating the phrase

puoilc office Is a public trust which
has been commonly attributed to Gro-
ver Cleveland When private secretary
to Cleveland then governor of New
York CoL Lamont compiled a pamph
let made up of Clevelands notable pub
lie utterances Being a trained news ¬

paper man Mr Lamont naturally cast
about for a striking headline or Utlo
and tho phrase which has become so

widely known suggested Itself to his
mind

A citizen of Port Oxford Ore cele-
bratedl the Fourth of July by Imbibing
too freely While In his cups he tore
down and otherwise treated with die
respect an American flag which hung

in front of a store So much Indigna

lion was aroused by his conduct that
Fitzhugh deemed It wise to make pub¬

Ito apology

People divorcedI111oo1s cannot
marry again for a year But there are-

as abundance of lifesaving stations
la bordering statest

THE DEATH LIST GROWS

Twelve Persons Died of the Yellow
I Scourge In New Orleans Sunday

New Orleans Aug 14 Following la
the official record up to 6 Po m Sun
day Now cases 50 total cases 963
deaths 12 total 154 now subfoci
14 total 202

Tho heavy Increase In tho number
of cases which began four or five days
ago is beginning to manifest Itself In
tho death list which can be expected

foWldJ8day seems small in comparison with
Saturdays record 105 but it Is really
19 short as that number of cases wero
turned in by an Inspector just after
the hour for closing the report Theso
will figure In Mondays report

Among tho cases Sunday Is Louis
Cueullu jr cashier of tho Peoples
bank who resides far out on North
Jonnson atreot Another case Is Mau¬

rice Kenny excouncilman and ex
member of the legislature Two of
Kennys daughters wero stricken Sat¬

urday Only five of tho new foci are
above Canal street

Patterson which is tho largest cen¬

ter of Infection outside of the city re-
ported three now cases Sunday and the
first death

A TERRIBLE CRASH

Twelve Persons Killed and 25 Injured
In a Railway Wreck

Cleveland 0 Aug 14A fast cast
bound passenger train on the Nickel
Plato road collided with a westbound
freight train at Kishman 0 near
Vermillion resulting In the death of
12 persons while at least 25 others
were Injured eight of whom will prob-
ably died The wreck according to the
omclalsof the company was caused
by a misunderstanding of orders or
neglect to obey them on tho part of
tho crew of tho freight

Aside from tho engineer the men
killed on the passenger train wero all
riding In the smoking car at tho head
of the train and were mostly foreign
laborers in the employ of the Stand ¬

ant Oil Co on their way from Fort
Seneca 0 to Brookfleld 0 In charge
of a foreman Engineer C C Poole
of the passenger train was killed at
his post while trying to reach for the
airbrake after seeing the headlight of
the freight train His fireman Haef
ner saved himself by jumping

The high speed of the passenger
train threw its locomotive and first
three coaches over on the engine of
the freight train telescoping the
smoker and tho car following The
forward cars of the freight train wore
splintered by fragments-

EXTRAORDINARY SESSION

Congress May Not Be Called Together
Next November

Oyster Bay N Y Aug HNot
withstanding the more or less definite
announcement which has emanated
from various sources during tho last
few months congress may not bo call ¬

ed into extraordinary session next No-
vember Indeed the Indications are
now that no extraordinary session will
be held this year This statement is
made on the authority of President
Roosevelt himself He has not de-
cided the question definitely yet and
probably will not reach a determina
tion of It until he shall have returned
to Washington the latter part of
tember The chances of an extraordl-
nary

¬

session appear however to bo
fading

USED SPRING WATER

The Battleship Kansas Launched at
Camden N J

Philadelphia Aug HThe battle-
ship Kansas the largest war vessel
over built In the east was launcned
at the yard of the New York Ship-
building Co In Camden N J The
launching was witnessed by Gov
Hoch of Kansas whose daughter Miss
Anna Hoch acted as sponsor for the
ship Along with the governor was a
christening party of 30 Kansans An
unusual feature of the launching was
the fact that the vessel was christened
with spring water brought from Kan-
sas by Gov Hoch Instead of the cus-
tomary bottle of champagne

LIONS AT LARGE

They Killed a Workman and Gorged
Themselves on His Body

Blackpool Eng Aug 14 Two lions
the property of the city were found
loose in the yard adjoining their cage
together with portions of the body ot
a workingman It appears that the
man on the previous night made tho
boast that he would enter the lions
cage Evidently In an attempt to
carry out this boast he opened the cage
The animals escaped and killed him
gorging themselves on his body

Minister Takahlra Attends Church
Portsmouth N H Aug HMinist-

er Takahlra tho Japanese minister
accompanied by Commander Takeshi
ta the naval attache of the Japanese
legation at Washington attended the
evening service at the Christian
church In Klttcry Me

Sailed For Hollo
Manila Aug 14 Secretary of War-

Taft Miss Alice Roosevelt and party
sailed on the United States army trans-
port Logan for Hollo Gov Gen
Wright Maj Gen Corbin and all tho
Insular commissioners except Commla
stoner Ide accompanied them

Anti Foreign Outbreak Feared
Shanghai Aug USoo Chow re-

ports that the antiAmerican boycott-
Is assuming a political character An
antt foreign outbreak is feared Only
the Northern Chinese authorities aro
aternly repressing the movement

n

rtti1iraIL udrafting fan

Ra itttl 2tefiwtt tit Eiumtitmt
By HENRY W LAMB-

Manufacturer

tJ HE evil known as graft cannot be stopped by palliatives nor
extingiushed by legislation It demands a remedy reaching
deeper than the surface nothing less in fact than a radical

reform in education which shall expose the falsity of the
views in regard to government which arc held by a very large
part of our people of all sorts and conditions

Laws cannot stop it for graft prospers by evasion of
law or by corrupt collusion with those who arc intrusted with
its execution Can it then be stopped by some method which

shall put in office good and efficient men only The question needs only
to be asked to remind us that no such method has ever been found If in¬

deed any exists Graft is practiced or assisted by officeholders and
placcholders under every fonn of government despotic oligarchic or
democratic and it is therefore in my opinion a mistake to point to graft
in America as an evidence of the failure of the democracy or as a thing
inherent in popular government

What is needed is a very difficult taskto convince millions of peo-
ple who have grown up under the existing conditions that their notions
of government are at cross purposes with the true objects of democracy-

So long as any individuals or any classes among one people are en ¬

couraged to look to government as the source of business prosperity as
the dispenser of favors asthe partner or servant of those who possess
the greatest influence through wealth or votes or in any other way so
long will graft find its opportunities and even its defense It is easy
to say that by sinking party differences good citizens can unite in the
support of honest and able candidates and secure their election but it is

not easy to get them all to unite when the candidate or a large clement
among his supporters represent either the abuse of the executive power
in appointment or even the worse abuse of a legislators power which
consists in subjecting his fellow citizens to protective tariff taxes en ¬

acted for the benefit of himself of his political friends The people dis¬

trust and rightly thpse political reformers who
Compound alna they art Inclined to-

By damning those they hate no mind la-

The long hard upward road from the pit into which the develop-
ments on every hand show us that we have easily descended must lie

in the direction of awakening our people once more to the justice and
wisdom of those views of popular government and official power which
hold that they should exist to maintain equal rights for all special
privileges for none

ID11r Age tn llrtirr
from Ariiue iGifr

By HON THOMAS N HART
President of Mr Vernon Mao National flank

and Former Mayor of Boston

Nobody can safely
I

say there is any
particular at
anybody should

tries to
is in danger of being
told that it is time for
him to retire Our gov¬

ernment says men shall
retire in the army and navy at certain ages but govcrnmerits can do and
usually must do more arbitrary things than individuals

I should say that a man should retire when he is played out When
a man feels that he is unequal to the tasks of life that may be set for
him it is in season for him to give way to him who can render the re
quired service

It is not easy of course for a man to determine that period for him ¬

self and he must trust perhaps more or less to the judgment of others
If he has any penetration left he will not be long in out

But how docs this age usuaally to a man speaking in terms of
years How often do we see men of 70 aand 80 showing even greater
powers than at any other period of life The Gladstones arc not rare
and the virility that he possessed is very frequently displayed by men
in less conspicuous walks of life whose escape observation-

It is unfortunately true however that in our own time there arc
too many men whose speed of living has so drained their vitality that at

50 and even at 40 they are practically in the decline of life
Dissipation worry too strenuous effort too excited an outlook on

the worldthese are among the chic causes of premature old age
The old saying is that a man is as old as he feels and misuse of our

minds and our bodies is making many a man of 50 an old man and one
who should be called upon to retire while proper use ol his health and
strength ought to enable a man to lengthen out his years of usefulness
and enjoyment even beyond the
limit of three score and ten

Compulsory Education
and gbild tabor

By FRANKLIN H GIDDINGS
Professor of Sociology Columbia University

that
age

whichI

Whoever

finding
come

cases

The educational
problem and the indus ¬

trial problem of child
labor cannot be sepa ¬

rated This is true
whether every parent is

permitted to deal as he will with his child or whether he is compelled
as in most American commonwealths he is compelled to withhold his

child from gainful employment and keep him in a school or otherwise

to provide systematic instruction for him during certain weeks of each

year Child labor itself is a kind of education which according to its

nature and extent may be consistent or altogether inconsistent with other
kinds The labor that American boys and girls had to perform

on the farm a generation or more ago was often an invaluable dis¬

cipline of mind and character fitting them for selfreliant and useful
careers quite as effectively as their meager school training did Such
labor did not necessarily unfit the child for the enjoyment of the highest
educational advantages Exhausting confinement in stores sweat shops
and factories is child labor of an altogether different sort It is antago-
nistic to the childs mental and physical development and it cannot be
combined with any sound educational policy t

Compulsory education by the state and the prohibition of child la

bor are policies undoubtedly socialistic in character They assert the
supremacy of the states interest i nthe child as against any opposing in¬

terest of the parent The American people has never been afraid of
socialism to this extent and within the last ten years it has greatly ex ¬

tended both compulsory education and the prohibition of the labor of
children between 10 and 14 years of age It would not be inaccurate to
say that public sentiment at the present time in New England in the
northwest and in most of the north central states demands an increasing-
ly strict enforcement of child labor legislation and thatasimilar senti-

ment is rapidly growing in the south

NEW YORK AND THE PLAGUE

Danger from tno Eastern Disease
Has Been Diminished by-

Science

It mattered not whether tho suspl ¬

cious cases of diseases on tho Indranl
were duo to bubonic plague or bcrlberl
there was no question as to what should
be done with the remaining crow when
this port was reached says tho New
York Herald The alert health officer
was determined to take no chances of
tho development of either pest Thus
with the first news of the arrival of the
ship and the account ot the sickness
aboard came the nssuranco that there
was no danger of the spread of either
malady It was a proof not only of the
effectiveness of modern sanitation but
of the public confidence In the methods
adopted that no general alarm was oc ¬

casioned
What would have produced positive

panic In times gone by Is now viewed as
a mere matter of pUlling interest which
docs not In any way threaten the wel ¬

fare of tho community Bubonic plague
which was once dreaded aa the most dis
astrous of all disease Inflictions Is now
thanks to the recent advance In science
robbed of all Its real terrors There Is
no longer a mystery regarding Its spread
nor anxiety concerning its prevention

Even if plaguocases should be brought
to our shores there would be no moro
danger of the disease spreading than of
any other Infectious malady The con ¬

ditions of race climate diet and said ¬

tary habits are In this country at least
entirely against tho possibilities of en ¬

demic propagation
This has been abundantly proved In

the history of the plague Invasion of San
Francisco The cases few and far bet-
ween were confined to tho Chinese In
Chinatown Although the latter dis-
trict Is situated In the heart of a great
city there has been no spread of the pest
to the white population-

It is a peculiarity jrlth plague that
the malady has a special predilection for
the yellow race and It is only In the
most severe epidemics In the cast that
the white men are attacked Climatic
and other Insanitary influences have
very much to do In explaining such con ¬

ditions which are exactly opposite to

hereI that plague Is
microbe which at¬

tacks rats fleas and flies and by means
of the latter agencies finds Its way Into
the human system Hence the whole ¬

sale destruction of the vermin In ques ¬

tion Is considered one of the moat ef ¬

fective means of eradicating the dis ¬

ease When proper precautions aro
taken In such directions there Is just as
much certainty of preventing tho spread
of the malady as of stamping out smallP-

OX
¬

or arresting a typhoid fever epl
demic

Whatever then may be the future de¬

velopments In tho case of the quaran ¬

tined orew of the Indranl or of allY other
vessel coming here under similar cir¬

cumstances the public need have no ape
cial fear of plague Invasion In any shape
Modern methods of prevention now
make It simply a question of proper ills ¬

infection of ship cargo and Individual
wholesale destruction of rots and able
lute Isolation of the diseased victim Uy
such means we stamp out the disease as
effectually as we put out a fire

Painting In the Dark
Artists ere known to be often eccen¬

tic In their methods but Mr H Key
worth Italno appears to have adopted
an entirely original system of hIs own
While his confreres of the brush are
seeking by artfully paced studios to
have a steady brilliant light upon their
work Mr Maine retires to th seclusion
of an underground London cellar and
there he paints portraits which are re-
markable for their beauty and
strength The light he elects to work
by can scarcely be called light at all
for even the enfeebled rays which filter
through Into his dingy studio are
practically stopped by tissue paper And
curtains Mr Rains recently gave an
exhibition of his method at a London
hotel On four consecutive days he
painted for an hour at a time In I
room which was almost dark watched
eagerly the while by a committee of

crltlCBAtporetrait
producedChembers

When One Is Twentypretty ¬

one another that they walked down
the center of the restaurant dining
room without paying much attention
to where they were going and each apeyesTheslon with a rotund diner who was ris¬

ing from an array of empty steins
The pair apologized profusely Tho
largo man looked at them and then
glanced toward the orchestra

Dot vas nottln my dears he de¬

clared loudly with a benevolent smile
ven one vas 20 and der Lohengrin

Wedding March vas la de air
The couple caught the wellknown

strains and blushed scarlet Everyone
else laughed Chicago RecordHerald

Makes a Difference
Spenders Is getting up quite a repu ¬

tation as a humorist I never thought
he was funny How docs he get any ¬

body to laugh at his JokeaT
Why he puts up for such swell din-

ners while hes telling them you
know Detroit Free Press

Would If He Could
Now began the morallzcf take

the life of your neighbor for Instance
110

Id do It in a minute Interrupted
the demoralizer If the law would tol ¬

erate It Hes learning to play the
cornet Chicago Journal

LESSONS FROM THE WAR

the Results of LongContinued Jx
cesalve Drinking Among the

Russian Soldiers

That chronic alcoholism among tho
Russians may explain In part at least
some of the results of the war In Man¬

churia Is the editorial opinion of Amer-
ican Medicine Says this paper

On the Japanese sldo the reports are
all of one tenor and depict an almost
universal abstinence What drinking
Is done Is In extreme moderation Upon
the Russian side we hear of Immense
stores of vodka champagne by carload
lots and orgies Innumerable Tho Jlus
vlan officer U notorious by general re¬

port of course for the large quantities
of alcohol ho dally consumes and It la
Impossible for any brain to submit to
such Insults without undergoing the
changes loug known to take place in
heavy drinkers It la not remarkable
then that the older officers who aro
managing the campaign are constantly
outwitted by tho healthyminded Jap ¬

anese It Is apparently not so much a
question of drunkenness as It Is one of
the pathologic results of longcontinued
excessive drinking without drunken
near The alcoholic lesson of tho Japan ¬

ese war will no doubt be appreciated by
the American people who are partic-
ularly

¬

sensitive to such matters They
will take It to heart and will speak In
no uncertain terms when they learn how
dangerous to the nations welfare it Is
to trust military power to a chronic al ¬

coholic Particularly In Isolated places
am tho faliie Ideas perverted reasoning
powers and enfeebled judgment of such
men sure to bring dlsimterwlmn coupled
with arbitrary authority Tho universal
condemnation showered upon the pres ¬

ident for the promptness with which bo
dealt with tho Incompetence In tho
Panama commission though It had no
possible relation to alcoholism shows
how the people think on the subject
of obtaining vigorous mindai public
servants and like commendation will
follow any efforts to rid the govern ¬

mont services of the old alcoholics
Should any such Incompetents be ret-
ained In any place to hamper or destroy
molency sleh as they have done la
Manchuria there Is apt to bo complaint
from an Indignant people

A FEW FACTS

Sir Frederick Throve surgeon to
King Edward condemned alaotiol In a
recent nUdrpas declared It to be dls
Unetly a poison and always an Injury
to tbo worker

Terre Haute Brazil and Columbus
Ind have availed themselves of the new
law giving town councils tho privilege
of restricting the saloons to the business
districts Boon of the above named
cities has city limn prohibiting tbo
saloon In tho residence district

Intoxication means poisoning the
condition of drunkenness In all its
stages la ono of poisoning It Irritates
but does not strengthen It makes you
run In debt to nature It strengthens
M tbo whip strengthens the hOllleDr
Madison C PetersJapaneloI
tako puppies when young from the
mothers and feed them on an alcoholic
diet Instead of milk Oy interbreeding
two or three generations tho midgets
result Cats may be dwarfed the lame
way and also boys

Scientific temperance has been taught
for many years In tho greater part of tho
United States Since Ueorgla last year
came Into line with the other states or
the union In tho halter this teaching
Is now universal hero It is also given
In Canada and n Canadian lady stated
not long since that tho Instruction Is
very thorough and that the believed It
Is principally due to this teaching that
Canada stands as It does at the bottom
of the list of countries In the matter of
the consumption of alcohol Hams
Horn

Greater Sobriety Demanded
It has been said that every railway

company is a temperance society This
Is perhaps Inaccurate but the trend In r
the modern Industrial world Is decid ¬

edly In tho direction of greater sobri ¬

ety Mr 11 N Prlnglo has the follow-
Ing

¬

Interesting article in the Christian
Civic League Hccortl

Lost November 10 a wreck train
collided with a Dig Four freight near
Fremont 0 killing 28 men out of 35
on the wreck train George Smith
one of the workmen who escaped
death testified that liquor caused the
wreck About two months before the
accident at Fremont an engineer got
drunk on circus day at House Point
and tho next day while on duty went
through u drawbridge wl h hU freight
train sacrificing his firemans life with
his own

Responsibility of Druggists
The legislature of New Jersey has

passed a law making It a serious penalty
to give sell or furnish cocaine in any
form as a patent or proprietary remedy
except by a practicing physician orcoI ¬

user of It The same legislature for ¬

bids the marriage of epileptic InsanorIfeebleminded persons
penalties A curious question was J

raised whether a druggist was not res-
ponsible for the persistent sale of co ¬

caine to one who was known to be a
habitual user One authority held that
cocaine being a poison with alike effect
to that of alcohol would render the
seller who knowingly and willfully fur-
nished

¬

it to the customer responsible


